Host Tim says:
Two days have passed since the Dublin docked at DS-9 and several of the crew have gone to Bajor to enjoy being in "real" air.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission: "The Great Outdoors">>>

CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
::Wandering through one of the museums in the capital, checking out the culture::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Stirs the remnants of their cooking fire and looks up at Paige:: XO: Going to be a nice day.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::watches her sister's ship leave and now feels lonely again::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::feeling the wind on his face while the flyer dives in the canyon, the rock walls getting closer and closer:: Out loud: Yayyyy!!!!

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Steps blinking from her tent.:: CO: Looks like but I got a rain slicker just in case. ::pats her backpack.:: One thing about real outdoor is you can't control the weather.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
::wanders down the promenade with RedWing looking at all the stores::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CEO:  These things practically fly themselves.  ::Laughs.  Feels the cool wind on her face, and turns the glider to the side as she goes through a narrow opening.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: Even a little rain couldn’t spoil this. Didn't realize how long it's been since I was outdoors. Glad you convinced me to come along

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
:;enjoys the way Tayla pilots the flyer and the way she is getting more confident with it:: OPS: There should be a lake close by, we can land it there?

CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
::Checking out the culture and enjoying the time in real air and away from sterile ships::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CO: Rain is natural, all part of the cycle. ::She grinned checking her boots.:: Too bad the others split up. Guess hiking is too much like our training.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CEO:  Land?  I don't want to land. ::chuckles.:: I'm having funnnnn!  ::Swoops down into the canyon doing a few dips.::  You know, I think the Captain and Commander Harker are camping somewhere near here, aren't they?

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ ::puttering around the promenade looking at the shops::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CO: Ready to head out, is the fire gone?

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
OPS: Yes they are; want me to comm them skipper? You know we will have to land soon, it seems as it is about to rain and we need the sun to fly well.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Laughs aloud .:: XO: A hike doesn’t have to be like survival training. ::Puts out the last of the fire.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Sighs a bit cause she's having fun.::  CEO:  No battery back-up, no?  I suppose we should land then.  It's not the drop that would hurt.  It's that sudden plop at the bottom.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: I'm about ready. ::Picks up his pack.::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Looks around, enjoying the scenery as she waits.::

CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
::Finishes the museum tour and heads out into the city to look around shopping and look for a place to eat::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
OPS: We have battery back up, but I have no idea for how long it will last, and honestly I plan to live another day.  ::grins:: OPS: Let me try to see if Commander Harker is around.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Takes a deep breath:: XO: lead the way Comman.....er Paige, This is your adventure.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CEO:  Sure.  I wanted to buzz them.  I hope they're in the clear.  ::Chuckles.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::sits on one of the seats on the promenade and looks out the window for a long time reflecting back on her training and wishes she had done better in the Science field in the Academy but there wasn't a need for it::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::She checks a map.:: CO: Our goal is a waterfall two miles distant. ::Points and starts to walk at a slow but steady pace.:: CO: Why did you come anyway? ::They head toward the river first on their path.::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
*XO*: Commander, you are in the mountains around here someway. Would you mind if we pay a visit from above?

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::RedWing nuzzles her ear as he feels her loneliness::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
*CEO*: What? ::Stops and looks up.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Starts to speak and then stops when the Commander's badge chirps.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CEO: I don't see them yet.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
*XO*: Can you give me your coordinates so I can put them on the computer and find a place to land?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Looks up and listens for some sign of them.::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::looks at the CO, shrugs and gives the CEO the coordinates.::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ ::pops into Quark's and heads to the dabo tables::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::gets up and heads for her temporary quarters and a lone tear escapes her eye and she brushes it away quickly::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
Self:  Yahoooooo!  ::Does another dip, and looks for a landing spot.::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::inputs the coordinates in the computer:: OPS: They should be there, I hope we can find a place to land..if not we will have to look at them from above.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Chuckles softly.:: XO: The more the merrier. There's a clearing to the east.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::entering her quarters RedWind heads for his perch and food and she sits down on the couch and cries softly in her hands::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::starts looking around for a lake:: OPS: This thing can land and take off in water if needed.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CO: Good idea.*CEO*: We're giving you new coordinates to the east; a clearing will meet you there.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Plots a course that will take them to the coordinates and sets sail for the area.::  CEO:  ETA .. 5 minutes.  We should be coming up on the area soon.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Checks map notes its not too far.:: CO: Shall we?

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
*XO*: Sounds like a plan. If we survive, Tayla's piloting.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Elbows the CEO.::  CEO:  Very funny dear!

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::laughs at the CEO.::*CEO*: Harker out.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CEO:  It's not the flying you should be worried about. ::Gives him an impish grin.::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
OPS: sorry could not resist....But the way you shave the top of those trees makes me think you are born to fly. You should take some advanced flying training.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::still crying softly she hits her comm badge:: *FCO*: Are you near by?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: Looks like we can go this way. The terrain is a little better. ::Motions to one side of a group of trees::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::walks with CO to clearing.::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::They wait and keep a look out for the CEO and OPS.::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
Outloud: be afraid Red Baron, Ensign Daniels is coming to get ya!

CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
::Cruises the streets looking in windows of the stores::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CEO:  Oh, no thank you.  Remember that Klingon instructor at the Academy?  He told me I should "not" be allowed behind the helm of any aircraft.  I never saw a Klingon turn white before.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@*FCO*: Cadet Ferrone could you come to my quarters? I need someone to talk to.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
OPS: Oh they are Klingons, you are doing great. Hey I am seeing the clearing! And that is not the top of the captain head.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@::places his bet on gold and watches the thingy spin::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CEO:  I see it!  I see it!  I'm going to buzz him.  ::Chuckles and swoops down toward the Captain's head and heads for the landing spot.  When she is overhead of the Captain, she responds with...::  Out loud!  Wahoooooo!

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@<DaboGirl> FCO: Didn't your comm badge go off?

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::waves at the CO and the XO::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Gives a slight duck as the glider swoops past.::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Ducks a little.:: OPS: Glad we don't let you drive! ::She yells jokingly.::


FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@FCO: What?  ::looks away from the table and then looks back realizing he's lost his bet::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Lands in the clearing, barely able to control her laughter.::  CEO:  That was so much fun!

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: I wonder if she's ever landed one of those before.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Looks back at the Captain and Executive Officer, and waves to them.::  CO/XO:  Hi guys!  You have "got" to try one of these before we head back!

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CO: No idea; seems to enjoy piloting though. ::Walks over to the now stationary glider.:: CEO/OPS: Having fun? ::Attempts to look stern.::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@<Dabo Girl>FCO: I'm so sorry...  someone called you on your badge...

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@*FCO*: Cadet Ferrone, This is Lt Rochelle. I have comm’d you twice. I would like your company in my quarters now.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
OPS: Indeed it was, and remember we have to fly the machine back to Dahkur. You did great. CO/XO: Hola, we landed.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
XO:  It was the best!  Gael let me fly.  ::Said in an excited voice.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: STORM CLOUDS BUILD IN THE WEST AND THE LOCAL WIND INCREASES JUST AS THE GLIDER TOUCHES DOWN

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@::looks around and stands at attention:: *SO* Sir?  Is it urgent?  I'm on leave.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Points up to the sky.::  CEO:  Looks like we landed just in time.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::tears still sliding down her cheek she is now getting a bit testy::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
OPS/CEO: Buzzing the senior staff hmm? ::Can't hold a slight grin.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@*FCO*: If it wasn't urgent I wouldn't be calling.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
XO:  That was an accident.  ::Suppresses a grin.::  The thing was practically flying itself.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Walks up slowly, Looks up  and the speaks.:: CEO/OPS: Welcome, Looks like you joined us just in time.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::feels the wind increase: XO/OPS: I am going to secure the flyer, it would be unpleasant should it take off without us.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Looks up.:: CO/OPS/CEO: Looks we won't get to the waterfall today.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CO:  Aye.  Do you have camp set up somewhere?

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@*SO*:  Aye, sir.  Where are you located?  ::pats his hips wishing he had a tricorder and phaser handy::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: How far away you think the bad weather is?

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Watches as Gael goes to secure the glider.::

CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
::Notices the storm clouds gathering and feels the wind picking up. Thinks about finding an indoor restaurant to eat in in case the weather turns bad::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Looks around thoughtful for a moment.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@*FCO*: Habitat ring level 3 quarters 342.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::folds the flyer's wings and anchors the frame to the ground. Then cover the open cockpit with a canvas:: CO: Do you have some food Sir? We brought a few supplies from the capital, we would be happy to share.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@*SO*: Aye, sir.  Are you in trouble, sir?  I can stop over at security if you need me to sir.  ::heads out of Quark's::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
Self:  They're not getting my chocolate.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CO: Looks like its building fast, maybe 20 minutes.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CEO: We have had breakfast. We still have at least another meal.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: We may need to find some shelter.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@*FCO*: I need you here not security I .....::tries to subdue some of her tears::..... need some one to talk to.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Makes sure the zipper in her backpack is concealing the chocolate.  Doesn't like to share her chocolate.::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
All: I am done here, thank you for showing us the way.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: Should we break the rest of our camp?

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ aye, sir...  :: puzzled expression on his face ::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CO: We'd best get back and secure camp.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: I agree.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ :: heads to the lieutenant's quarters ::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
XO:  I could use a good walk.  All that flying, it's just good to have two feet on the ground for a change.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
OPS: You have everything you need from the glider?

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CEO/OPS: Coming? ::Motions to them and takes a few steps back to camp after tossing on a rain slicker and boots.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@RedWind: You behave yourself this time. He is a friend and that is it.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.  I have my supplies stored in my backpack.  I'm good to go.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::watches as the bird nods his head::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::After everyone is ready heads back taking up the rear.::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
XO: Ready. ::is glad they rented some camping equipment before taking off::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ ::arrives at the lieutenant's quarters and presses the chime ::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
::walks across the room and gets her box of tissues and sits back down on the couch trying to turn off the tears::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Pulls some rain gear from her backpack and then heads to the camp with the others.::


XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::A little bummed about not seeing the waterfall but not overly.:: CEO: Good deal.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Enter.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Takes the lead as the wind increases.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Follows the Captain, the wind blowing her around a bit.::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@::enters the lieutenant's quarters:: SO: Reporting as ordered, sir.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
XO: So are you in a tent or did you rent a cabin?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CEO: Our camp is just a little ways ahead. ::Points in the general direction.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Hopes she says cabin.::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CEO: Tents.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Relax this is off the record and you are on leave.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
Self:  Ugh, I hate tents, but one can not be choosey.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CEO: But they are good tents, well made, we have a heat source even. just in case.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
CO: Sounds good, and it is nice to breathe real air after so many months on board.

CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
::Finds a nice indoor place that doesn't serve Hasparat and finds a corner booth with a window to watch the goings-on outside. Orders some food and a drink::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: I just need some one to talk to.  My sister just left for a new mission and I miss her terribly.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
XO/CO:  Dumb question ... how many tents do you have?

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Arrives back in camp and begins securing everything.::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ SO: Sir?  I reported because it sounded like this was official business.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
OPS: Two. One moment.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CEO: I didn't realize how much I missed it.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
XO: Now all we need is for Evissam to come pay a visit. ::grins::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Contacts Bajor weather control for a report.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Had this been official I would have not waited I would have sent security to get you.  Relax and sit.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: A WIND GUST BLOWS DOWN THE TENTS AND SCATTERS THE CONTENTS FARTHER DOWN THE MOUNTAIN.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SO: Sir, we don't even know each other.  Perhaps one of the station's counselors can help you....?

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::gives CEO a look that says 'don't jinx us.'::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Playfully slaps the CEO in the arm.::  CEO:  That is one being, I don't want here!

Host Tim says:
ACTION: IT BEGINS TO RAIN

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Are you not assigned to the USS Europa?

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Watches as the tents go flying.::  Out loud:  Shoot!  There goes our tents.  And here comes the rain.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SO: No, sir.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CEO/OPS/CO: Well there goes my deposit. :: she says cheerfully.::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
All: I guess we should hurry up and collect your stuff, maybe there is a cave somewhere close.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: You mean not just yet.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Hands CEO map while she tries to contact weather control.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
XO:  So much for secure tents.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SO: I'm assigned to the Dublin, sir.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Yells into the wind.:: XO: let the tent go. Secure what you can.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Starts to grab the items being scattered around.::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::helps the other in securing as much stuff as they can::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: I do apologize for the mix up.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::nods.:: CO/CEO/OPS: Nothing from weather control! ::Checks portable weather radio.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
Thinks:  Caves equals bats and bears.  Not good.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: This doesn't look good. We need some shelter.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
OPS/CEO/CO: Let’s find someplace dry! Gael anything!?

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: I have a sister on the Europa and have been kinda lost these past days.  I am the Dublin's SO.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Pleased to meet you.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::extends her hand for him to shake it::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CO:  Any caves nearby?

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Secures what’s left and packs camp, as CEO pours over the map.::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Still listening for news on the portable weather radio.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
OPS: I saw some outcropping rocks on the way in. Think it's this way.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Please do relax this is not official and no more than a meeting that is all.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ :: subdues a momentary surge of anger and looks at her out-stretched hand::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Sees something flying overhead that looks like their glider, but shrugs it off knowing Gael secured it.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CO:  Lead the way, Sir.  We're right behind you.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Nods to CO and gets the others attention, she points at a cave/outcropping on the map and points, heading for it behind the co.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@:: a few tears escape her eyes::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
OPS: I am sorry, I did not factor in the rain, but you know what? In a ship it does not rain. I missed it.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@::doesn't want to burn bridges too badly and shakes her hand quickly::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CO/XO/CEO:  Wow!  Wind's really picking up.  I think we might be getting a hurricane.  Must go faster!

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Holds his face at an angle to the blowing rain, and presses ahead.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: If I have interrupted your game I am sorry.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ ::sees the tear::  SO: Sir, you should speak with the station's counselor.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE STORM INTENSITY INCREASES WITH LIGHTING

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: And who is going to council the counselor?

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
Out loud:  That lightning is close.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ ::screws up his face::  SO: What...?

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::looks up, 'mother nature never fails to impress' she thought to herself, buckling down and heading out annoyed that her weather radio seems to be on the fritz.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CEO: Look over here, I think I found something.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: A LIGHTING BOLT HITS THE GLIDER DESTROYING IT

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: It is a running joke between counselors.

CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
::Eats her meal, looking out the windows, feeling sorry for anyone unlucky enough to still be caught outside::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
Self: Where is a tricorder when you need one. CO: Where?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CEO: Over this bunch of rocks. :: Points::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Station counselors are not what I need.  What I need is some one to just talk or spend some time ‘til the Dublin is ready to leave.  Nothing wrong with that is there?

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SO: Sir, it's obvious you're in distress, but I don't even know you.  You should speak with one of the station's counselors.  Besides...  the command crew should be arriving any moment now.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Stumbles over some rocks, and slowly regains his feet at a small opening.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Follows the CO carefully.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::sighs:: FCO: I am sorry if I am bothering you. You may return to the dabo tables.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Helps the Captain up.::  CO:  You okay?

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
CO: Great. It is an opening. Do you have tricorder with you by any chance?

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@::nods:: SO: Aye, sir.  ::leaves the room hurriedly::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::shines light into a small cave under the outcropping. Goes to check it out while she motions for the others to wait under the outcropping.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CEO:  I have one!  ::Looks in her back-pack.::  Um .. I think I left it back at the glider.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
OPS: I'm ok, Looks like we can all fit. ::Gestures through an opening.::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@::heads down the corridor and takes a turbolift to the operations center::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
All: Let's go in then. Do you have a phaser or a hunting rifle with you?

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CO:  Looks like something's been here.  ::Points to the bones on the cave floor.::


XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Pulls out phaser.:: CO/CEO/OPS: Lets not go in too far. ::sets for max stun and comes back to them.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Crawls through behind Paige.:: XO: It will have to do, no matter if we have to share with it's owners.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::takes a sonic shower and heads for the bedroom and where RedWind is waiting for her::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CEO:  I thought I had everything with me.  I guess I left my phaser back at the glider too.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@::arrives in the ops center and goes to the person that's in charge::  DS9OPs: Sir, I'm Cadet Ferrone from the Dublin.  The Captain and crew went to Bajor... from what I know they should have been back by now...  can you give me a comm station so I can contact someone on Bajor to locate them?

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Crawls in after the XO and CO.::  Self:  Please don't let there be bats in here.  Please, please, please.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::hands ops her spare phaser.:: OPS: Always come prepared. ::Pulls out a heat/light source taps a few buttons to keep the light low.::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
OPS: No problem, here we can heat some rocks and rest until the storm is gone. Wow, we saw nature at her best and at her worse.

Host StationOPS says:
@*FCO/SO*: Lieutenant Rochelle, Cadet Ferrone. Please report to station operations.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Looks at the debris inside the cave. OPS: I wouldn't worry about bats.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::backpack is now on the ground next to her as she sits.::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
::taps the Station OPS on the shoulder::  Already here, sir.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CEO/CO/OPS: Once upon a time, on a dark and stormy night...::stops then grins a little.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@:: was just getting into bed:: *Station OPS*: What is it now?

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
XO:  Thank you, Commander.  ::Takes the phaser and puts it in her belt.::
CEO:  I like the best better.
::Tries not to think about what the Captain said.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@*Station OPS*: Never mind I will be therein a few minutes.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CO:  I think there's some running water in here.  Listen!

Host StationOPS says:
@::Turns and looks at the cadet:: FCO: You're Ferrone?

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@::stands at attention:: Aye, sir.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::gets up and gets into her uniform again and heads for the station OPS center::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
OPS: Good to know if we need it.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
XO: We could heat a stone with the phaser and try to make some tea. There is water at the bottom of the cave.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
OPS/CEO/CO: You know we could go exploring....

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
OPS: Good, if you have canteen you may want to fill it. We could be here a while. Our outfitter won't be back for a while.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::walks into station OPS::  SB OPS: What in the name of all that is holy do you want now.

Host StationOPS says:
@FCO: We just got word from an outfitter on Bajor that they've lost contact with members of your crew that were dropped off on a camping trip.  There is a severe storm in that area.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Hands OPS one of her 3 canteens.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
XO:  We could, but I'm not sure we should.
::Heads to the back of the cave, and begins to fill her canteen.  Takes a small drink.:: CO:  It's good.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ ::face turns grim at the news::

Host StationOPS says:
@::Turns to look at the rude officer that just entered OPS:: SO: And you are?

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@SB OPS: What type of storm is it?

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
OPS: Tayla I am coming with you, in case there are killer bats around. ::grins::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::sighs taking her canteen back.:: CEO/CO: How about you two? Come on darkness ahead anything could be in there....

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CEO:  Awwhh, my hero.  ::Gives him a giddish look.::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@ :: cringes inwardly at the exchange ::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Nods the affirmative.:: OPS: The Bajorans have done well after the occupation.

CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
::Finishes her meal and orders desert and the local version of coffee. Watches the storm coming down outside::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@SB OPS: I am SO Lieutenant Ariel Rochelle of the USS Dublin now what is going on?

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
XO: If we could start a fire, it should scare any animal away.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THERE IS A LOUD RUMBLE OUTSIDE THE CAVE AND THE RAIN GETS HEAVIER.

Host StationOPS says:
@FCO/SO: Heavy rain, strong winds, electrical.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@DS9OPs: Sir, I can pilot a shuttle to have a look for them?  ::eager to get out of the awkward situation::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Looks at the bones in the cave.::  CO:  Doesn't look like these fellows did so well.  
Out Loud:  Whoa!  Wind and rain picking up!

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Not in weather like this.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
CEO/OPS/CO: Definitely stuck here for awhile. I'm just going to check things out a bit. ::Stands she ties the phaser to her wrist and attaches a light source currently set on low.::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
XO:  At least we're dry in here and safe now.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
XO: Looks like we better make ourselves comfortable.

Host StationOPS says:
@::Looks at his console then back at the two officers:: FCO/SO: It would be tricky but not impossible.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Nods to both.:: OPS/CO: I won't go far...

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@Station OPS: I also don't think the transporters can do it either.  Not in an electrical storm to many risk factors.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Smoothes out a spot in the sandy floor next to the wall and takes a seat.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Cadet how long have you logged in actual flight maneuvers?

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::rummages through his backpack and takes a pot off it. CO/XO/OPS: instant coffee anyone?

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SO: Many hours, sir.  I've been a cadet for years.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SBOPS: I can do it.

Host StationOPS says:
@FCO/SO: Of course once the storm clears the area the Bajorans will be out looking for them.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Pulls a blanket out of her backpack and lays it on the cave floor.  Pulls another out for cover.::  CO:  I have a blanket.  It will keep you dry.  ::Pats the blanket she's sitting on.::
CEO:  Any tea?

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: How about we both get into a shuttle and we both drive down there?

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Makes her way slowly more into the cave a recording device in the other hand.::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SBOPS: If I can get close enough to them I should be able to land the shuttle.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CEO: Yes please.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SO: Aye, sir.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@SBOPS: Make a shuttle ready. Danube class for the trip.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
OPS: I'm fine for now. You keep the blanket.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::looks in his supply bag:: OPS: Yes i have that too. ::turns on a portable heater and puts some water to boil on it::

Host StationOPS says:
@::Looks at the cadet and wonders about his rank at his age:: FCO: Your call cadet. You're cleared from here. I'll advise the Bajorans.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Well I guess we already know each other.  How about we got for a ride?

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
::Pulls the blanket up over her, and wishes she had a nice soft pillow.::  
CEO:  I'll take some green tea if you have some, please.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SO: Aye, sir.  ::heads for the runabout::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Thinking it would be nice to sit and get to know the others more but her curiosity wouldn't let her rest unless she checked it out, just a little.::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Sits quietly as the Chief makes coffee.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: I think a Danube would be better suited for the flight.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SO: Aye, sir, that's where I'm headed.

CTO_Lt_Hembrook says:
::Enjoys the dessert and local drink::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@ FCO: Well let's go then.  ::follows the FCO::

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::takes two tin cups out, one for the Captain one for Tayla and him::

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::Hearing noises, she moves forward slowly.::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@::arrives at the Danube and quickly goes through pre-flight checks::

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@COM: SBOPS: Sir, this is Cadet Ferrone.  Requesting clearance for departure.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@::gets in the shuttle with the FCO::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: Would you like me to handle the sensors and the engineering areas?

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
::Looks at the Chiefs gear and wonders.:: CEO: You were planning on getting stranded with the gilder?

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
@SO: Aye, sir.

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CO:  He was a boy scout.

Host StationOPS says:
@COM: Dublin shuttle: Ferrone, you are cleared for departure. You'll have to check in with the Bajoran OPS once you enter atmosphere.

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
::pulls up the engineering console and the sensor pallets online::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
@FCO: All set. Let’s go.

CEO_Lt_Delgado says:
::smiling, makes his best Irish accent:: CO: Me dad always said to me to be prepared for everything.

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
OPS: Just seems a little much for a day trip in a glider.

XO_Cmdr_Harker says:
::moves slowly forward in the dark.::

SO_LT_Ariel_Rochelle says:
#FCO: Let’s get this thing into the air.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
#::engages thrusters and moves the runabout away from the station::

OPS_Ensign_Daniels says:
CO:  Not really.  He packed lightly.

FCO_Cdt_Ferrone says:
#::sets a course for Bajor and engages at maximum impulse::

Host CO_Capt_Cerdan says:
CEO: Where did Paige go? ::Looks down the cavern.::

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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